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As we continue to celebrate the 500th Anniversary of the start of the Reformation, we also remember how God
has blessed the church and our families with what came out of the Reformation, including the beauty of the
Small Catechism and how it has helped fathers and mothers teach their children about the love of Christ.
Last month we took some time to consider the teachings that the Small Catechism brings out through our instruction in the Ten Commandments. We learned first of all that God teaches us to “Have no other gods before me.” Now, as we move to the Second Chief Part of the Small Catechism, we find an answer to the question of “who is the ‘me’?”
For the people of Israel, as they heard these commandments from God, they had been standing at Mt. Sinai,
after God had delivered them out of slavery and out of Egypt. Before God tells them to have no other gods, He
has already saved and delivered them out of Egypt. What we find in the explanation to the Creed is that God
has already saved us as well.
We start by learning about the First Person of the Trinity, the Father. In the First Article we learn that not
only has God created the entire creation, things seen and things not seen, but specifically, “He has made me.”
The same God that put the stars in order knows each and every hair on our heads because He is the one who
has created us; He has created you! Not only that, but He “still takes care” of you! He does this all out of fatherly joy!
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“Teaching About CHRIST, Leading To CHRIST, Caring Like CHRIST.”
Thank You To All The Volunteers Who Make This Newsletter Possible And To All The Members Of Trinity Who So
Willingly Give Of Their Time And Talents To Serve Their Lord In Various Capacities!
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In the next article of the Creed we learn about the Son of the Father, Jesus Christ. The Apostles’ Creed lays
out for us all that was necessary for Jesus to do to rescue us from our sin. He is True God and True Man,
who truly was born of Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, buried and raised! What we learn
from Luther’s explanation of this article is that it means:
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I believe that Jesus Christ, true God, begotten of the Father from eternity, and also true man,
born of the Virgin Mary, is my Lord, who has redeemed me, a lost and condemned person,
purchased and won me from all sins, from death, and from the power of the devil; not with
gold or silver, but with His holy, precious blood and with His innocent suffering and death,
that I may be His own and live under Him in His kingdom and serve Him in everlasting righteousness, innocence, and blessedness, just as He is risen from the dead, lives and reigns to all
eternity. [Luther’s Small Catechism, Concordia Publishing House]
As with creation (God has made me), we learn that not only has Jesus Christ redeemed the world, but
He has redeemed me. His death was not just a generic death, but it was a death for me; it was a
death for you! His resurrection was not just a generic resurrection, but it was a resurrection for me;
it was a resurrection for you! What that means for us as we head towards the celebration of Christmas, is that as we celebrate that birth of Jesus, we remember that this was an event that did indeed
actually happen, and it actually happened for you.
For you, Jesus took on flesh. For you, Jesus learned how to eat and to walk. For you, Jesus was
baptized. For you, Jesus suffered. For you, Jesus was crucified. For you, Jesus died. For you, Jesus
rose. As you sing the hymns and songs of Christmas, take time to reflect on that mystery. The one
who is the creator of everything we see, and even the things we do not see, knows who you are. The
one who suffered on the cross for the sins of the whole world suffered on that same cross for each of
your sins, the ones you know and even the ones you do not know. That is how much He loves you.
The Creed can seem rather broad, but when you confess it, remember that everything that we confess
is also about you specifically. As Luther puts it in his Christmas hymn:
“To you this night is born a child
Of Mary, chosen virgin mild;
This little child of lowly birth
Shall be the joy of all the earth.”

“This is the Christ, our God Most High,
Who hears your sad and bitter cry;
He will Himself your Savior be
From all your sins to set you free.”
“He will on you the gifts bestow
Prepared by God for all below,
That in His kingdom, bright and fair,
You may with us His glory share.”
From Heaven Above to Earth I Come, Stanzas 2-4)

Board of Elders November
Deaths:
0
Transfer Out:
0
Baptisms:
0
Confirmation:
0
Releases:
0
Affirmation of Faith:
0
Transfer in:
0
Membership as of 11-30-2017: Baptized 1045
Communicant 850
Associate 13

1Steven Cooper

December Birthdays
3Tina Beyerlein

Jerry Schwartz
Walter Trinklein
Marissa Younk

2James Carr
Brenda Van
Petten

4Lesley Sommer- 5Kamie Pike

6

7Levi Bringold

8Kennedy Howell 9Lori Cooper

field
Luke Sommerfield

Kendra Ratajczak
Jordyn Weihl

Jordan Reinert
Eleanor Schrader
Robert Schrader
Hemi Zimmerman

Richard Houser
Daniel Hudeck
Karen Miller
Christine
Mossner
Brianna Pike
Allen Reif
Fred Reinbold
Justin Sahr

11Cori Miller

12Joyce Bauer

13Judson

14Aaron Dennis

15Mark Bauer

16Russell Acker-

17Kenneth Bauer 18Elicia Hill
Noah Hunt

Katie Ratajczak
Natalle Richmond

19Michael

20

21

22Vernon

23Gerald Mar-

24Kayne Frost

25Kendra Avery

26

27Michele

28Dale Bauer

29Steven Hill

30Renee Som-

1

2 Debora & James
Hill

Ryan Kaul
Brooklyn Pike

10Chris Castle
Richard Fobear

Katrina Kaul

___________
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Lindsay Reynolds
Scott Sommerfield

Marie Specht

Pamela Bruneel
Jason Lupcke
Glen Roth

Pastor
Michael Zimmerman

Betty Holzhei

Cooper
Steven Reif

Childs

Keith Ackerman
Amanda Bierlein
Cameron Castle
David Wahr

William Frost
Robert Krenz
Kenzie McWilliams

Mackenzie Bernreuter
Anthony Childs
Mark Gruber
Sean Weihl

Fred Haubenstricker
Delaney Peyok
Cherie Reinbold

Mueller

Jaxon Stapleton

man
Nicole Cross
Olivia Grimpo
Tiffany Kingman
Michael Sahr

shall
Rene Schroeder

merfield
Wayne Weihl
Cooper Yeager

December Anniversaries
3 Lori & Steven
Cooper

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 Amy & Mark
Wendland

13 Debra &
Philip Bierlein

14

15

16 Christine &
William Sink

17

18 Sharol & Gene
Brechtelsbauer

19 Tina & Tom
Beyerlein

20

21

22

23 Laura &
Charles Yeager

24
____________

25

26 Diane & Stan- 27
ford Draher

28

29

30

31 Corby & Mark
Reif

Please pick up your copy of the Birthdays and Anniversary calendar in the Narthex.
This will be the last month Birthdays and Anniversaries are printed in the Tidings.
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Board of Directors News

Trinity Happenings

Trinity Lutheran Church and School
Board of Directors
Tuesday, October 13, 2017

WELCOME TO ADVENT: To assist families in their preparation in celebrating our Jesus ’ Birth, the Board of Parish Education has a gift for you and your children. Stop at the snack table in the narthex to receive your gift. Happy Preparation!
CHRISTMAS WORKSHOP will be held December 4th– December 6th. If you are available to help, please contact Elna.
th

PACKING FOR HELPERS NEEDED: If you are available at 8:30 am on December 4 or December 5
deliver the food baskets. Please Contact Beth Dankert at 989-868-9901

th,

to help pack/

TO ALL COMMITTEES, MEMBERS & RENTERS: When using the kitchen, please make certain that everything is wiped
down including the counter & sink. Also, if you have used something, please make certain it is cleaned, before leaving the
kitchen.
BOARD of DIRECTORS – Election: Elections for the Trinity Board of Directors will be held on Sunday, December 3rd after
services. The following positions are up for election this coming year: Chairman, Secretary, Elders, Social Ministry, Stewardship, Parish Education, Youth and Education. . The term is for 2 years beginning in January 2018. Please contact Gary Kaufman 868-3308, Eric Rupprecht 868-9528 or Amy Wendland 755-8337 if interested.

FARM FRESH BROWN EGGS: If you are in need of any fresh brown eggs, let Kelly Ratajczak know. Eggs can be delivered. Cost is $2.50 a dozen. Call or text 989-522-4721.
CHRISTMAS WORKSHIOP: Stop in the Book and Gift Store and Family Room to view gift items for Christmas. We will
be open December 2nd for the Reese Walk; December 4th, 5th, 6th, until noon; as well as Sundays and Wednesdays between
Advent services. Hope to see you there.
THANK YOU to Barb Mossner for her years of service on the financial counting committee.

Present: Milinda Bader , Tom Bauer . Ruth Beyer lein, Levi Br ingold, Scott Br iggs, Pastor Bur hop, J ohn Dohr mann,
Cindy Krumnauer, Vicky Sebald, Eric Rupprecht, Rob Pike (7.50pm) and Gary Kaufman.
Absent: Glen Roth, Mar k Br ingold and J eff Sommer field.
Call to Order: The meeting was called to or der by Chair man Gar y Kaufman at 7:02 pm.
Devotion/Prayer: Gar y Kaufman & Ken Zimmer opened the meeting with devotion and a pr ayer for Pastor Bur hop as
his voice was missing.
Secretary’s Report: Gar y Kaufman for Glen Roth the September 19, 2017 BOD meeting minutes and September 24, 2017
Quarterly Congregation meeting minutes were reviewed. A motion was made and supported to approve both the September 19,
2017 and September 24, 2017 minutes with a couple of corrections. Motion carried.
Pastor’s Report: Pastor Burhop had a wr itten r epor ted which included fellowship ideas and update on Confir mation.
Treasurer’s Report and Financial Report: A wr itten Tr easur er ’s and Financial Report were reviewed by the Board of Directors. Scott Briggs gave a verbal report on the shortfall of givings for the last month.
Old Business: Committee is for ming to r eview the Per sonnel manual for Chur ch & School.
New Business: None

THANK YOU to everyone who brought produce for the bounty table. A special thank you to Charlie Bublitz for his
yearly contributions to the table.

Chairman: No Repor t was given.

THANKSGIVING LUNCHEON: Thank you for another great Thanksgiving luncheon. We are truly blessed by all the donations we received. Thank you for your continued support.

Board of Finance: Scott Br iggs r epor ted a new giving app is coming soon.

THERE WILL BE NO BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS IN DECEMBER due to special service times.

Vice Chairman: No r epor t was given.
Board of Elders: Ken Zimmer r epor ted that the emer gency fund is now back over $1000, on var ious elder activities and
discussed emergency evacuation procedures being written with the Board of Worship.

Board of Trustees: Rob Pike r epor ted on the handr ail update for the nor th entr ance and that the grounds ar e getting a
cleanup and new scrubs being planted with the help of some grant money.
Board of Stewardship: Ruth Beyer lein r epor ted that the Boar d of Stewar dship has or der ed mor e Hope-Full living devotional materials and the Dave Ramsey 9 week 1 hour video program on budgeting and financing.
Board of Evangelism: J ohn Dohr mann r epor t that appr ox. 20-25 students came to the CMU campus luncheon. Church service times will again be in the Reese Reporter and The Advertiser. New member Sunday will take place on Sunday Nov. 19 th between services.
Board of Education: Er ic Ruppr echt r epor ted that ther e was inter est fr om par ents of home school students to attend var ious classes at Trinity a committee has been set up to review the request.
Principal’s Report: Pr incipal Levi Br ingold r epor ted on var ious school activities such as pep r allies, Veter ans Day and
Thanksgiving meal etc.

Area Happenings
GERMAN CHRISTMAS SONG FEST 2017: This annual one-hour service of German hymns and readings of Advent and
Christmas will be held on Sunday, December 3rd, at 3:00 pm in the Church – 1030 W. Tuscola Rd., Frankenmuth. It is organized by the Frankenmuth German Club (Seven Smart Club) and hosted by St. Lorenz, Frankenmuth.

IN HONOR OF VLHS’S 40th ANNIVERSARY, the Anniversary Committee and the Music Department are hosting a special
Christmas Concert at the historic Temple Theatre, 203 N. Washington Ave. in Saginaw, on Sunday, December 10th, at 3:00 pm.
The theme of the event is, “Come, Let Us Adore Him,” and Valley’s Symphonic Band and Golden Voice Choir will be performing
familiar Christmas songs to jump-start your holiday season. Audience members will have the chance to sing several favorites, as
well. The concert is free and open to the public. Valley alumni, who were part of the music program, are invited to take part in
two special songs at the end of the concert and we would love to have you participate. If you are interested in being a part of the
performance, contact Paul Eschmann at peschmann@vlhs.com or Lindsay Mueller at lmueller@vlhs.com, or call either of them
at 989-790-1676.
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Board of Worship: No Repor t was given.
Board of Social Ministry: Milinda Bader shar ed a wr itten r epor t on what the board is looking towar d for fellowship activities and the Advent dinner plans.
Youth Board: Vicky r epor ted Senior High Youth 4th Sunday Bible study and leaf raking on Oct. 22nd.
Cemetery Board: Tom Bauer r epor ted on Nov. 10th the removal of fall flowers will take place.

Parish Education Board: Cindy Kr umnauer spoke about the following activities of the Par ish Education
Board: Sunday school did start on Sunday September 10, 2017 and have about 25 students attending with a nice mixture of young and adult teachers.
Valley Lutheran Report: No Repor t was given.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:20 pm. with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted
Gary Kaufman for Glen R. Roth, Secretary

3

School Lunch Menu—

Trinity Lutheran Church
Quarterly Congregation Meeting Minutes
Sunday September 24, 2017
Present: Approx.33 members were in attendance.

December

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gary Kaufman at 11:58am.
Devotion/Prayer: Pastor Burhop provided a reading from Psalm 1 and prayer.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Board of Education: Principal Levi Bringold reported that we have 82 students in K thru 8. Trinity has completed Accreditation program certification. He also touched on the Music Program among other items of interest of the members present.

Friday

Saturday

1 BBQ pulled
2
pork sandwiches, cheesy potatoes, pineapple,
dessert

Board of Finance: Chair Scott Briggs reported giving is down approximately 5% from last year. Fiscal year ending on June 30 th we
were -42,000 negative to the budget but as of the August 31st budget balance is about 21K over expenses. Building fund balance is
now at 578K as of June 30th. Finally all Special fund accounts are in good standing as indicated thru Sept. 18th.

3

4 Cereal bar

5 Chicken breast 6 Nacho susandwich
preme bar

7 Pizza burger

8 Baked chicken 9

10

11 Waffle bar

12 Homemade
13 Homemade
noodle soup or pizza
potato soup and
grilled cheese

14 Taco salad
& chicken
pasta salad

15 Hamburger
gravy

16

17

18 Scrambled
eggs w/cheese

19 Homemade
macaroni &
cheese

20 Nacho
supreme

21 Hamburger
bar

22 Hot dogs,
potato chips,
fruit & milk

23

24

25
No School

26
No School

27
No School

28
No School

29
No School

30

Board of Elders: Chair Ken Zimmer reported that the board is still in the process of membership clean-up and trying to contact or
locate members that are inactive. Still wanting to hear members’ feedback on worship schedules. They are working with the Bd. of
Worship and local authorities in developing an emergency action plan for various emergencies such as (fire, medical, tornado).
Pastor Burhop: Reported on Confirmation monthly meetings with students and parents. Pastor also is in the process of getting a
group of school students to meet monthly for fellowship and activities. Finally reported on church attendance as being steady with
many congregations being down in attendance across the country, but it was nice to see steady attendance here at Trinity.
Meeting was adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer at 12:38pm.
Respectfully submitted
Gary M. Kaufman for Glen Roth, Secretary

Youth Group News:

31

High School Bible Study and Youth Night
Fun Fact about December:
We are always looking for people to help on the Board of Youth. It doesn’t have to be a
full commitment. If you have an idea for an activity and would like to help plan that one
event, please contact Pastor Burhop or Mrs. Weidner. We would love to have some new
ideas .

4








Alabama was the first state in the United States to officially recognize Christmas in 1836.
Christmas wasn’t declared an official holiday in the United States until June 26th, 1870
Oklahoma was the last U.S. state to declare Christmas a legal holiday, in 1907
The Germans made the first artificial Christmas trees out of dyed goose feathers
All the gifts in the Twelve Days of Christmas would equal 364 gifts.
In A.D. 350, Pope Julius I, bishop of Rome, proclaimed December 25th the official celebration date for the birthday of Christ
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Advent Devotions
We are again in the Advent season when we give special attention to preparing our hearts for the Christ
Child. Do you or your family do anything special to prepare for that special time? If you do, that is great. If not, would you like some
ideas to assist in this preparation? There are two main traditional advent customs:
THE ADVENT CALENDAR : Various styles are available. There are 25 numbered doors or windows. One is to be opened each day
starting December 1st. Behind each door is a verse or picture that is related to the Christmas story. Of course, Jesus is seen on December 25th.
THE ADVENT WREATH: The Advent wreath may be the center of family worship. The four blue candles represent the four weeks
before Christmas. (Preparation for Christ on Christmas) The one white candle in the middle is the “Christ” candle to be lighted on
Christmas. During family devotions the first week, light one blue candle. Each subsequent week another candle is lit. (If desired, a
pink candle can be used for the third week symbolizing “joy”.) One can be made very easily. Four blue (or 3 blue 1 pink) candles can
be inserted into a 12” round piece of Styrofoam. Lay evergreens around the candles on the Styrofoam. The one white candle goes in
the middle of the wreath.
SUGGESTED DEVOTION: 1) Light the Advent wreath 2) Advent song or prayer 3) Scripture reading 4) Discuss and explain the Scripture verse 5) Lord’s Prayer
Suggested Scripture readings:
First Week
Sunday
Genesis 3:15
Promise of the Savior to Adam and Eve
Monday
Genesis 12:1-3
Jesus promised to Abraham’s family
Tuesday
Isaiah 9:6
Prophecy of Jesus with His names
Wednesday
Micah 5:2
Prophecy that Jesus will be born in Bethlehem
Thursday
Isaiah 7:14
Jesus’ mother will be a virgin
Friday
John 3:16
Summary of the Gospel
Saturday
Psalm 84:10
Preparation for Sunday worship
Second Week
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Psalm 24:7-10
Isaiah 25:9
Jeremiah 23:5-6
Isaiah 60:1-3
Psalm 146:1-2
Isaiah 11:1-3
Psalm 65:4

Preparation to receive the Lord
Promise that God will save us
Prophecy of Jesus
Prophecy that Jesus will free us from sin’s darkness
A verse of praise
Jesus will come from Jesse’s family
Preparation for Sunday worship

Third Week
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Isaiah 40:1-5
Malachi 3:1-3
Matthew 3:1-6
Luke 1:26-35
Luke 1:38
Luke 1:46-56
Psalm 122:1

Prophecy that John the Baptist will prepare the hearts for Jesus
John the Baptist will come
John the Baptist preaching
The annunciation
Mary believes the angel
Mary’s song
Preparation for Sunday worship

Fourth Week
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Luke 2:1-7
Luke 2:8-14
Luke 2:15-18
Luke 2:19-20
Luke 2:1-20

THE CHRISTMAS STORY
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In Our Continued Prayers
Continued Prayer:
David Hughes, Leona Otto, Mark Otto, Jim Sahr, Julianne Scherzer,
Jeanette, Edward Schrader
Prayer Request:
David Hughes, Mark Otto, Leona Otto, Julianne Scherzer, Roy Krauss, Art Hope,
Cindy Houghtaling, Payton Matzke,
Heather Livingston & her family, Brian Fowler
Shut-ins:
Betty Bender, Jennifer Elbers, Iva Greenleaf, Richard Gulliver, Edna Kopischke,
Helen Reif, Beneva Schemm
Military:
Spencer Elbers (Mary Ann Mossner’s nephew, stationed in Qatar),
Justin Guerrero (stationed in Alaska),
Brandon Bierlein, (Dyess AFB) Texas.
Addresses:
Helen Reif, 546 W. Hampton Rd, Rm 266: Bed 1 , Essexville, Michigan 48732
Please inform the office if you know of anyone else who should be added to this list.

Memorials & Honors
In Memory of
James Marshall– Education Assistance Fund
In Memory of
Gib Palmreuter– General Fund

In Honor of: Ed Beyerlein’s
90th Birthday –Building Fund

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
A special thank you to Pastor Burhop for all his visits & prayers while I was in the hospital. Also, thank you to all my
friends for all their cards and prayers. Lastly thanks you to my loving and caring family, who were with the me all the
while. I couldn’t have made it without them. It was a rocky journey but with the help of God, I made it. Ellen Tolloff

The Book & Gift Shop has a
selection of Advent
wreaths and Advent calendars. Come in the store to
see what is available.

5

The LWML (international), has a mission goal of $2,075,000 for 20172019. The following will receive their requested grants:
Tanzanian Sewing Center
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania
(ELCT) $25,000
In southeastern Tanzania, many young women from villages do
not attend school or have jobs, and so seek unskilled jobs in larger towns, often ending up involved in prostitution. Some end up
with AIDS or unexpected pregnancies, with no means of supporting themselves. The ELCT has established the Bishop Makala
Sewing Center to teach young women sewing, life skills, and the
Gospel. The ELCT goal is to build classrooms with a 50 student
capacity, along with a dormitory. Within one year of training,
their sewing skills enable women to have pocket money, purchase a sewing machine, and buy materials to create sewn items
to sell for income.

Pre-School News
Preschool 3’s : Our Christmas service will be on Wednesday night, December 20th at 6:30 p.m. The program
is called “Jesus is my Christmas Gift” We have a manger in our class, and we put a baby in it for Baby Jesus. We
are learning how Mary and Joseph had to travel to Bethlehem to be counted.
Our December Rhymes are:
Little Jack Horner Sat in the Corner
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star
Happy Birthday Jesus!!
Preschool 4’s : The children are preparing gifts for you to understand the Christmas story.
In school we are learning the letters: Letter Dd, Gg, Cc.
Afternoon Kids : Our new math pattern for the month is two items, 1 item. (backwards from last month). We
are estimating each day, guessing how many items are in our jar.
We are making Christmas cards for friends, family and other special people. Ms. Wheeler

School News
KINDERGARTEN: What a wonderful year 2017 has been, it is hard to believe it is coming to an end. Thank you to everyone for your continued support of the school and the blessing to teach these wonderful children. The kindergarten class has been
very busy learning a lot of new things. They are working on writing sentences, counting to 100, learning about forces that make
things move, and about God. We have worked on lots of crafts to help us remember our Bible stories. They are usually outside
our classroom door if you want to see what we are learning.
Mrs. Briggs
1st & 2nd Grades: We have been having a great time in 1st and 2nd grades this fall. We have been
learning about how God led the Israelites out of Egypt and took care of them and protected them even
when they grumbled and complained. Now we are learning about leaders in the Bible and what it takes
to be a good leader. In Social Studies we are focusing on families and communities and we all love
and take care of each other. We had our fall field trip to Johnson’s Giant Pumpkin Farm where we
learned about the different kinds of pumpkins and how they grow. Our big focus is our CHRISTmas
program. We are learning our speaking parts and all of the great carols we will be singing. We are
looking forward to celebrating and sharing the birth of Jesus!

Current Missionary Need
LCMS International Mission $100,000
With fervent, sustained support of LCMS mission
projects, Mission Central, located in Mapleton, Iowa,
seeks to serve as an avenue for continued support
for missionaries throughout the world to proclaim
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. This grant would provide
for a variety of necessary missionary resources such
as orientation and training, language training, transportation to and in the country of service and on
furlough, various types of insurance, housing, medical care, utilities, and education of missionary children, to name a few.

Lutheran Children’s Books
for Families
Worldwide $100,000
Lutheran churches, missionaries, and new Christian families
around the world will be provided with Bible story books, translated into their languages that teach children about Jesus. These
brightly illustrated books, such as A Child’s Garden of Bible Stories and Bible Stories in Pictures, are given free of charge to the
parents and missionaries who need them.

Mite boxes and deposits
are available in
the Nathex.
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Dear Friends,
The school year is always busy: school subjects, sports, dance, Christmas programs, family gatherings, church socials, play
dates, shopping, community events, etc. OH MY!!! The time passes and yet we are reminded this Advent Season of how Jesus
came to earth to be our Savior and will come once again to take us to our heavenly home. Thanks be to God.
Among our busy schedule our classroom is reading the novel, Sarah, Plain and Tall, by Patricia MacLachlan. The story is about a
pioneer family who lost their mom. The father sends for a mail order bride and one lady comes. The lifestyle of this time period
and the ways societal problems are handled are much different than today. We are able to engage in some interesting discussions. Ask a 3rd or 4th grade student their thoughts on having a “mail order mom”. When we finish reading the book, we will be
able to watch the movie and compare how true it stayed to the book. Join us as we share Jesus in our Christmas Program on
Thursday, December 21st. Blessings on your Advent and Christmas seasons, Mrs. Pike and Trinity’s 3rd & 4th Gr. Class
Merry Christmas from 7th / 8th Grades: We have been very busy writing in our ELA classes. Students completed a personal Michigan Hero essay. We also participated in the Village of Reese poetry contest. The students were very creative when
writing their poems! We enjoyed our field trip to the Temple Theater to watch a performance of Jonathan Rand, author of Michigan Chillers / American Chillers books. We are also beginning a pen pal letter exchange with a few members of our church congregation. Students are looking forward to writing letters to learn more about these members! Ms. Sherry Urbanczyk
Hi All!! The Music Department was very busy this quarter. We prepared songs that we sang and played bells for church
services. The whole school sang also. For Veterans Day, the band played music while the veterans and their family ate. During
the service, the handbells played a song during offering. The kindergarten-4th grade sang “God Loves Me Dearly.” The 5th -8th
grade choir sang, “This is Amazing Grace.” This quarter we will be working on preparing songs for the Christmas concert/
program. We will have the preschool/kindergarten program on December 20th and the 1st -8th grade concert/program will be on
December 21st. You are all invited. Thanks!
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Trinity Lutheran Church and School Financial Update: 10/31/2017

PRINCIPAL’S CORNER:
This last month we had some great events put on by some great people! The Veterans Day Breakfast went very
well. We had about 45 people here for that event. Mrs. Brown put together some songs for the kids to sing. Then
we had Mr. Chaveriat from St. Michaels put together a great collaboration between the St. Michaels band and the
Trinity band to make about a 50 student band. The band sounded great and the Veterans enjoyed their time there.
We also had our Student Council President, Aubrey Putman, give the keynote speech which thanked the Veterans
and their families. Not to mention the cooks, Mrs. Bittner and Mrs. Wendland cooked up quite a spread. Of course,
none of this would be possible without the help of Mr. Wright, Mrs. Britton, and all of the teachers and staff here!
Thanks to all of those people.

2016-2017 Fiscal Year Deficit: $42,073
This total includes the General Fund, School and Child Care.

Monthly Goal

Year to Date Balance

This month we were:
$2,481 short of our O Give Thanks Goal
And
$17,731 short of our Monthly Goal

This is the 4 th month of the fiscal year.
So far this fiscal year the General Fund has:
Spent $2129/wk more than we have taken in.
However, the General Fund, School and Child Care com
bined have:
Taken in $8,926 more than we have spent.

The Thanksgiving dinner also went well thanks to all involved! The cooks made about 20 or so turkeys! The Preschool and Kindergartners sang a prayer, and the 3 rd and 4th grades also led the group in a hymn. Then we had
the 7th and 8th graders prayer before the meal. The food was fantastic and the fellowship was priceless. This meal
is an ongoing way for us to thank the volunteers who help make Trinity Lutheran Church and School such a special place.

Monthly Income

O Give Thanks

$6,045 $8,526 needed*

Child Care

Now we are on to CHRISTmas! The kids are going to be preparing for their programs. A family in need within the
community will receive a CHRISTmas surprise, through a Penny War fundraiser. Through this somewhat chaotic
time, we will continue to stay firm in the foundation of Jesus and remember the real reason for the season, teaching it every day.

Missions

$1,538

Total*

I thank God every day for the support and prayers of the congregation. The group of teachers and staff members
with who I get to work on a daily basis is a great blessing as their hearts are on fire for the Lord. Of course Pastor
is pretty great too! So if/when you get stressed this CHRISTmas season, look around to see that you already have
everything that is important right around you.
Thanks so much and have a blessed CHRISTmas and New Year!
Thanks for continuing to support the school and the students who attend here. It is a special place and
every time a new year starts, we get to remember just how special this place is. Thanks and God
Bless! Levi

Weekly Offering
Sunday School

Thrivent Choice
SCRIP

Year To Date Balance

$196

Other

$2,536

$(38,326.36)
$47,334.25
$(82.27)
$8,925.62

*Total year income minus actual spending

$0
$3,646

Total Income
for Month

School

$86

Tuition

VBS

General Fund

$46,453

Mortgage Balance
$563,311

$0
$60,500 $78,231 needed*

*Monthly Budget from 2017-2018 Mission and
Ministry Plan

School office hours:
School Hours 7:30 am –3:30 pm
DATES TO REMEMBER:

December 3rd: 8:15 am service 5th-8th Choir
December 5th “B” Basketball vs. St Lorenz (away)
December 8th “B” Basketball vs. St. Michaels @ Trinity
December 11th “B” Basketball vs. Christ of King @ Trinity
December 15th “B” Basketball vs. St. Paul Lapeer (away)
December 18th “B” Basketball vs. St Paul Flint @ Trinity
December 20th Early Child Care Christmas Program
December 21st 1sr—8th Grade Christmas Program
December 23rd January 2nd NO SCHOOL
January 3rd BACK TO SCHOOL
INTERESTED IN TRINITY? ALL you need to do is fill out the registration form and pay the $50.00/per child deposit. (This deposit is put toward your Educational Fees.). Please see Levi Bringold or Shannon Britton for forms
and if you have any questions. (989)868-4501 Registration information is available in the office or online at
www.trintyreese.org .

Just a reminder- Please update your scrip registration form if needed so profits are directed to the
correct account, whether it be education fees, general fund, or building fund. If you are placing
special orders for scrip gift cards as Christmas gifts, please remember to allow enough time so they
are here in time for when you need them. Thank You.
Merry Christmas.

We would love to have you come for a visit.
Please continue to keep Trinity Church/School in your prayers
so we continue to be A GREAT, JOYful PLACE TO GROW in 2017-18!
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Worship Anew
December 2017
December 3rd, 2017 – First Sunday in Advent
Psalm: 80:1-7; Old Testament: Isaiah 64:1-7; Gospel: Mark 13:28-37
“Do We Or Don’t We?” - Sermon Text: Mark 13:29,33 – Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer
What Do We or Don’t We know about the second coming of Jesus? How does what we know and
don’t know shape our daily lives?

December 10th, 2017 – Second Sunday in Advent
Psalm: 80; Old Testament: Isaiah 40:1-5, 9-11; Gospel: Mark 1:1-8
“The Trailblazer” - Sermon Text: Mark 1:4 - Rev. James Elsner
The life of a trailblazer is risky! It takes courage to do something new – something that’s right and
good. John the Baptist was a bold trailblazer for Jesus. He shows us the way for making things new
again!

Hear the Word
The Lutheran Hour, with speaker Rev. Gregory Seltz, can be heard Sundays on WSAM1400AM at 8:30 a.m., 10:08 a.m. on WMIC 660 radio stations, XM”s Family Talk Radio 170 at
1:00 p.m. or podcast at http://www.lhm.org/podcasts/. You can receive daily devotions
written by Pastor Ken Klaus at www.lhm.org/dailydevotions.asp. Services from Immanuel
Lutheran Church in Bay City immediately follow the Lutheran Hour on WSAM-1400AM.

December 2017
December 3rd: “Advent Adventure”
Guest Speaker: Dr. Dale A. Meyer
Sometimes our faith gets weaker, sometimes it grows stronger. Let’s take this Advent to
heart, and “live by faith, and not by sight.” (Mark 13:24-37)

December 17th, 2017 – Third Sunday in Advent
Psalm: 126; Old Testament: Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11; Gospel: John 1:6-8, 19-28
“Good News for a Change!” - Sermon Text: Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11 - Rev. William Mueller

December 10th “Prep Time”
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Preparing for Christmas is quite different than preparing for Christ. Today’s Lutheran Hour
message explores those differences.(Mark 1:1-3)

In God’s Word, we read how we will have troubles in this world, but God encourages us to take heart
because He has overcome the world. It is true that we know all too easily how wicked this world can
be. But God has good news for us – good news of such a nature and to such an extent that our lives
will forever be changed!

December 17th “Life Narrows Down”
Guest Speaker: Dr. Dale A. Meyer
John the Baptist had a passion for the Lamb of God. What’s your passion in life? How far
into the future will it take you? (John 1:6-8, 19-28 (John testifies to Christ))

December 24th, 2017 – Fourth Sunday in Advent
Psalm: 89:1-5; Epistle: Romans 16:25-27; Gospel: Luke 1:26-38
“A Great Announcement” - Sermon Text: Luke 1:26-38 - Rev. Walter Maier III

December 24th “The Greatest Story Ever Told”
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
What is your favorite story? This Christmas Eve Day, The Lutheran Hour speaks about
God’s greatest story. (Luke 1: 30-32a)

The angel Gabriel made a great announcement to Mary. This story brings us comfort and joy, as we
consider the way the announcement was made, what was announced, and how God prepared Mary
for the role announced to her.
December 31st, 2017 – First Sunday after Christmas
Psalm: 111; Epistle: Galatians 4:4-7; Gospel: Luke 2:22-40
“Mother and Son” - Sermon Text: Luke 2:22-40 - Rev. Paul Shoemaker

December 31st “Children of Promise”
Our identity as God’s children encourages us to live in His grace, to embrace the freedom
Jesus won,and to resist the ways of the world that strive to keep us captive.. (Galatians
4:4-7)

When Mary and Joseph brought the infant Jesus to Jerusalem Simeon confessed: “my eyes have
seen Your salvation.” Jesus is our salvation. He has come to “redeem those who were under the
Law.”
Sundays 11:30 am WAQP-DT 49
WAQP Charter Cable 2
Direct-TV Channel 377
Tuesdays 7:00 pm Charter Cable 191 (Public Access
Frankenmuth)
Anytime: www.worshipforshutins.org
Tel: (260) 471-5683 Toll-Free: 888-286-8002
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